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SUMMARY

This report presents the results of ground magnetometer and VLF-EM surveys that 
were carried out over a portion of the Hemlo-area Lampson Road property of Crowbush 
Minerals Inc. The property consists of a contiguous group of 18 unpatented units in 
three claims in the Wabikoba Lake area, Thunder Bay Mining Division, Ontario.

A total of 9.3 line km of linecutting was completed, the majority of this over the 
northern-most claim in the group. Approximately 8.2 km of picketed cross lines were 
established at 100 m intervals along a 1.1 km long baseline that was established for 
grid control. The linecutting was followed by magnetometer and VLF-EM surveys. This 
work was undertaken in the course of exploration for base- and precious-metal 
mineralization on the property and will serve as the basis for further work and aid in 
stratigraphic and structural correlations.
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1 PREAMBLE

This report, prepared for Crowbush Minerals Inc. (Crowbush), presents the results 
of ground geophysical surveys carried out over a portion of the Lampson Road property.

The presence of gold mineralization in the Hemlo region was first recognized in the late 
1860s. The lands which, eventually, were to come to host the mines at Hemlo were 
examined and diamond drilled in the late 1940s and early 1950s; however, it was the 
discovery of base metals at Manitouwadge in the mid 1950s that first stimulated 
exploration interest in the immediate property area. Exploration for base metals 
carried on through the 1960s and into the early 1970s. The discovery of the Hemlo gold 
deposit in 1981 touched off renewed interest in the area, and elsewhere in the 
greenstone belt, for its precious-metal potential.

Currently, Battle Mountain Canada Ltd. (formerly Hemlo Gold Mines Ltd.) is one of 
the most active exploration players in the vicinity of the property (Schnieders and 
Smyk, 1995).

Most units of measurement contained herein are in the metric system; however, 
previous work is reported verbatim and may be quoted in imperial units. Conversion to 
the imperial or English system for metric units in this report and for conversion of 
imperial units (where used) to the MKS system are as follows:

l m = 100 cm = 3.281 ft. l ft.(') = 30.48 cm = 3.05 m
I km = 1,000 m = 0.6214 mi. l ha = 0.01 km2 = 2.47 acres
II ̂  1.102 (short) tons l oz (troy) = 31.103 g
l g/t = l ppm - 1000 ppb ^ 0.02917 oz (troy)7ton l oz (troy)7ton = 34.286 g/t
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2 PROPERTY DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION

2.1 Location and Access

The Lampson Road property is located in the District of Thunder Bay, Province of 
Ontario (480 51' 47" North Latitude, 850 51' 11" West Longitude; NTS 42C/13; UTM 
Zone 16, 5412650N, 584125E). This area lies approximately 250 km due east of 
Thunder Bay.

The town of Manitouwadge is located 31 km to the north of the property area and the 
town of Marathon is located 43 km to the southwest, while the operating gold mines at 
Hemlo, namely the David Bell, Golden Giant and Williams Mines, He 18 km to the 
south. The Lampson Road property lies on the east side of Secondary Highway #614 
and the Canadian Pacific rail spur which connect Manitouwadge to the Trans-Canada 
Highway #17 and the CP main line, respectively. Figure l presents the general location 
of the property within the Hemlo area of north central Ontario.

Access into the property is available from a number of locations by foot or all-terrain 
vehicle.

2.2 Property Description

The property consists of three (3) contiguous unpatented claim blocks totalling 18 claim 
units in the Wabikoba Lake area of Thunder Bay Mining Division, District of Thunder 
Bay, Ontario; the property covers approximately 288 ha. The individual claim blocks 
and their sizes are as follows:

TB 1224809 8 units
TB 1224810 6 units
TB 1224811 4 units

No detailed title investigations were made as part of this report; however, at the time of 
writing all claims were listed in the name of Brian Fowler of Marathon, Ontario (Ghent 
No. 133247) from whom Crowbush holds the claims under option. A map showing the 
disposition of the three claims is presented in Figure 2.
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Figure 1: General location of the Lampson Road property
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3 PREVIOUS WORK

Numerous reports pertaining to base and precious-metal exploration in the area have 
been filed for mining assessment work credit with the Ontario Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines or its ministerial predecessors. Highlights of the work in the 
vicinity of the Lampson Road property are summarized in the following list:

* 1983 - Aerodat Inc. performed a proprietary airborne combined magnetometer, VLF- 
EM and HLEM survey over 1,570 km2 in the Hemlo area. This area included the 
ground currently covered by the Lampson Road claim group;

* 1983 - Chavin of Canada Ltd. performed geological mapping, ground magnetometer 
and VLF-EM surveys and soil geochemical surveys on a property that includes a 
portion of the Lampson Road ground;

* 1984 - Key Lake Exploration Limited performed geological mapping, soil 
geochemical sampling, magnetometer and VLF-EM surveys on a property southeast 
of Pinegrove Lake;

* 1986 - Key Lake Exploration Limited and Brandy Brook Mines Ltd. Completed 
geological mapping and soil geochemistry on a five-claim group, east of Highway 
#614 and to the southeast of the Lampson Road property;

* 1991 - Noranda Exploration Company, Limited performed VLF-EM and HLEM 
surveys on eight claims extending west from Pinegrove Lake to investigate a number 
of AEM conductors in that area;

* 1991 - Noranda Exploration Company, Limited performed six lines of magnetometer 
and HLEM surveying over the Lampson Road/Brinklow showing;

* 1992 Noranda Minerals Inc. - Geco Division carried out geological mapping, 
lithogeochemical sampling and EM surveying over a large group of claims extending

from the west side of Pinegrove Lake to east of Lampson Lake. A large portion of the 
Lampson Road property was covered by this work; and

* 1992 Noranda Minerals Inc. - Geco Division put down two diamond drill holes 
totalling 360.9 m of BQ size core to test the EM conductors in the vicinity of the 
Lampson Road/Brinklow showing. The conductors were attributed to pyrite, 
pyrrhotite and magnetite-bearing siliceous ironstones (iron formation) hosted by 
massive and fragmental volcanic rocks of mafic and intermediate composition.
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4 GEOLOGY

4.1 General

The Lampson Road property area lies within the Hemlo - Black River assemblage in 
the eastern half of the Schreiber - Hemlo volcano-sedimentary belt. This supracrustal 
belt comprises part of the Wawa Subprovince of the Archean-age Superior Province of 
the Canadian Shield. This region has sometimes also been referred to as the "north 
limb" of the Hemlo belt.

The major lithologies within the belt include tholeiitic to calc-alkaline volcanic rocks 
and sedimentary rocks. The lowermost units are pillowed and massive tholeiites which 
have been intruded by gabbroic and (serpentinized) peridotitic bodies. These are 
overlain by calc-alkalic volcanics of mafic to felsic composition. These volcanics contain 
abundant volcaniclastics which may be transitional into the overlying sedimentary 
rocks (conglomerate, greywacke, iron formation). There is evidence that the observed 
stratigraphic sequence is technically controlled (Williams et al., 1991). Granitoids 
varying from foliated or gneissic tonalites to granodiorite intrude the supracrustal 
assemblage. Regional metamorphism is of amphibolite grade.

The Archean-age supracrustal rocks have been intruded by several sets of younger 
(Proterozoic) mafic dikes which generally trend in north - south or northwest - 
southeast directions. The Schreiber - Hemlo greenstone belt is bisected by the 
Proterozoic-age Coldwell complex, a large multi-phase alkalic intrusion located in the 
vicinity of Marathon. Regionally, numerous minor intrusions of lamprophyric affinity 
are probably related to this event.

A map of the regional geology is presented in Figure 3.

4.2 Property Area

The first government geological reconnaissance of the region was carried out by J.E. 
Thomson in the early 1930s. The property areas and environs were mapped in detail 
for the Ontario government by Milne (1968), Muir (1982), Siragusa (1985) and 
Siragusa and Chivers (1986).

The bedrock geology of the property area can be separated into two sections. The 
Lampson Road property itself is underlain by rocks of what will be termed the Dotted 
Lake Section. The north-south trending Jenny Creek Fault, located just to the west of 
the property, forms the main boundary with a differing assemblage of lithologies
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termed the Black River Section. A map of the general geology is presented in Figure 3.

The Dotted Lake Section is dominated by a sequence of massive to pillowed tholeiitic 
basalts that have been folded about a northeast - southwest trending, southwest 
plunging, anticlinal axis (the Dead Otter Lake Anticline). Interflow clastic sediments 
and chemical sediments (cherty ironstone) may be present locally. Bodies of 
amphibolite and peridotite, possibly representing subvolcanic phases of the mafic suite, 
are also present.

The main sequence of tholeiites is overlain by an intercalated assemblage of volcanic 
and sedimentary rocks. The volcanics include rocks of mafic to felsic composition; most 
are volcaniclastic in nature but mafic flows, including pillowed flows, are also present. 
The sedimentary rocks include both clastic and chemical (ironstone) types. The 
presence of zinc mineralization associated with garnetiferous ironstones is similar in 
nature to the base-metal mineralization found in the Manitouwadge mining camp. A 
large portion of the Lampson Road property is believed to be underlain by this 
assemblage of rocks. This assemblage is intruded by concordant sills of feldspar and 
quartz-feldspar porphyry and other late felsic intrusives.

Regionally, the volcanic rocks are bounded (intruded) on the south by the biotite 
granodiorites of the Musher Lake Pluton and in the northeast by the Dotted Lake 
Batholith. Diabasic dikes are common and are observed to intrude all lithologies in 
both sections.

The Black River Section comprises a sequence of mafic to felsic volcanic rocks. Minor 
sedimentary units are also present especially in the southeastern part of the area. The 
Black-Pic Batholith forms the western boundary to this section. Late felsic intrusives in 
the vicinity of Pinegrove Lake accompanied by the presence of coarse pyroclastic rocks 
in the vicinity suggest that this area may have been an original volcanic centre.

The structural history of this region is very complex as evidenced by faulting and the 
variable orientation of the rock fabric (see Siragusa and Chivers, 1986). While the 
Jenny Creek Fault appears to be the dominant feature in the immediate area, the 
Pinegrove Lake Fault is an important regional structure and is traceable for over 30 
km.



Figure 3: Regional geology of the Hemlo volcano-sedimentary belt showing the locations of the Lampson Road property.
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4.3 Economic Geology

Three main mineral occurrences are reported in the vicinity of the property; these are 
indicated on Figure 4. At the Jenny Creek occurrence low gold and zinc values 
(maximum 0.035 oz Au/ton and 4320 ppm Zn) are reported to be associated with pyrite 
and pyrrhotite-bearing, garnetiferous iron formations (ironstones) which occur within 
volcanic rocks of mafic to intermediate composition (McKay, 1994). Individual iron 
formations have a maximum thickness of 1.5 m. This occurrence is located just to the 
west of the western boundary of the Lampson Road property.

Mineralization at the Lampson Road or Brinklow zinc occurrence occurs as stringers 
of sphalerite (and quartz) on foliation-parallel seams and in the noses of small scale 
folds within schistose mafic volcanic rocks. Sulphides (pyrite, chalcopyrite) are also 
found within garnetiferous oxide-facies banded iron formation (cherty ironstones) that 
are intercalated with the volcanic rocks. The best reported analyses are 13400 ppm Zn 
from within rusty-weathering mafic volcanics and 3250 ppm Cu from the banded iron 
formation (McKay, 1994). The mineralization is identified in a zone about 40 cm wide 
and 5 m long. Noranda (Geco Division) put down two diamond drill holes in the vicinity 
in 1994 but did not encounter significant mineralization (Lockwood, 1994). The location 
of these drill holes is presented on Figure 5.

Northeasterly-trending, sulphide (pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, chalcopyrite) -bearing 
iron formations with widths of about l m are hosted by metavolcanic rocks of 
intermediate to felsic composition in the vicinity of Summers Lake. Garnets are 
locally abundant within the iron formations. Disseminated pyrite is also reported to be 
present in the host metavolcanic rocks. The mineralization has been investigated on 
surface by trenching and at depth by diamond drilling. The diamond drilling is 
reported to have intersected numerous zones of sulphide mineralization; however, 
analytical results from this work is not known. Surface grab samples have returned 
maximum values of 517 ppm Cu and 3360 ppm Zn. Siragusa and Chivers (1986) have 
also reported the presence of many gossans adjacent to the Jenny Creek and Pinegrove
Lake Faults particularly in this area.

Approximately 2'/z km to the east of the Summers Lake showing he the occurrences of 
Carravelle Mines Ltd. These comprise some of the most extensively explored 
occurrences in the area and include diamond-drill intersections up to l.Q507o Cu, G.8% 
Zn, 0.40 oz Ag/ton and 0.24 oz Au/ton over 8.2 ft. and 2.9407o Cu, 2.12 07o Zn, Q.14% Pb, 
0.094 oz Au/ton and 1.54 oz Ag/ton over 7 ft. in the Carravelle No. 2 occurrence 
(Patterson et al., 1985). Noranda Exploration Company, Limited and Battle Mountain 
Canada Ltd., among others, have carried out extensive exploration in this area in 
recent years.
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5 GEOPHYSICS

5.1 Introduction

A total of 9.3 line km of linecutting was completed over the property, the majority of 
this was over the northern-most claim in the group (TB 1224809) but a small portion of 
TB 1224810 was also covered. The baseline for the grid was oriented at an azimuth of 
45 0 and cross lines were established at 100 m intervals along this 1.1 km long baseline. 
Approximately 8.2 km of cross lines were cut and chained. The linecutting was 
performed by Vytyl Exploration Services of Thunder Bay between the dates of 
November 18th , 1994 and November 25th , 1994. The location of the grid with respect to 
surrounding topographic features is presented in Figure 5.

5.2 Survey Instruments and Procedures

The total field magnetometer survey was conducted by the senior author (RJR) between 
December 3rd, 1994 and December 4th , 1994 using a Scintrex MP-2 portable proton 
precession magnetometer. Measurements were taken at 25 m intervals along the cross 
lines and the base line and were recorded to the nearest nT (a.k.a. gammas). A total of 
9.3 line km of magnetometer surveying was performed. A diurnal correction was 
calculated using a time correction of closed loops across the property.

The sensor for the MP-2 is mounted on an aluminum backplate which is worn by the 
operator at shoulder level. The purpose of this feature is to remove the sensor from the 
locally disturbing surface effects of possible highly magnetic surface materials such as 
surficial laterites, glacial till or outcroppings of magnetic rocks close to the reading 
station.

A Geonics EM-16 unit was used for the electromagnetic survey with Cutler, ME (NAA, 
24.0 kHz) as the transmitting station. A total of 7.35 line km of surveying was 
conducted by personnel of Phantom Exploration of Thunder Bay on December 14th , 
1994. Readings of the in-phase and quadrature components of the secondary field were 
taken at 25 m intervals along the picketed cross lines.

Instrument specifications are presented in Appendix 1.
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5.3 Results

5.3.1 Magnetometer Survey

The results of the magnetometer survey are presented in plan form at a scale of 
1:2,500. The readings have been corrected and reduced to a 58,000 nT (gamma) datum 
and contoured at a 250 nT interval (Plan 1).

The results of the survey indicate a heterogeneous sequence of rocks that exhibit a 
weak northeast - southwest regional trend, with no regional magnetic gradient evident. 
The data supports the government mapping which shows the property to be underlain 
by fine to medium grained, weakly foliated mafic to intermediate volcanic rocks.

The maximum high values, which have a relief of slightly more than 3000 nT, appear 
as isolated highs and may represent one or more of the narrow diabase dikes which are 
known to trend north - northeasterly through the area.

5.3.2 VLF-EM Survey

The electromagnetic data is presented in plan form at a scale of 1:2,500 with a vertical 
scale of l cm = 2507o (Plan 2).

Only one, albeit subtle, conductor, located at 10+00 W, 3+12 N, has been interpreted as 
being present. It is not coincident with any magnetic anomaly and is limited in strike 
length.

Many non-bedrock conductors attributed to creeks and conductive lake-bottom 
sediments are not plotted on the plan map.
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6 CONCLUSIONS

This report has focussed on an interpretation of geophysical data from the vicinity of 
Crowbush Minerals Inc.'s Lampson Road property. The main conclusions derived from 
this work and their relevance to exploration in the property area are:

1) The property area is underlain by fine to medium grained, weakly foliated 
volcanic rocks of mafic to intermediate composition of the Dotted Lake Section of 
the Hemlo - Black River assemblage in the eastern half of the Schreiber - Hemlo 
volcano-sedimentary belt. These lithologies are intruded by north-northeast 
trending diabase dikes which can be observed as local highs in the results of the 
magnetometer survey.

2) Extensive exploration for base and precious metals has been carried out in the 
region since the 1940s though the presence of gold in the Hemlo region has been 
known since the late 1860s. Several occurrences of base metals are found in the 
immediate vicinity of the Lampson Road property though the recent focus by 
companies such as Battle Mountain Canada Ltd. is on gold exploration, 
especially in an area just to the southeast of the property.

3) The VLF-EM survey delineated a single bedrock conductor located at 10+00 W, 
3+12 N. This is not a strong conductor but should be examined during future 
work on the property.

4) Overall, the Lampson Road property of Crowbush Minerals Inc. is worthy of 
continued exploration for base- and precious-metal mineralization. A program of 
geological mapping and prospecting is recommended as a first phase to this 
continued exploration.

Respectfully submitted,

Robert J. Reukl, B.Sc.

November 6, 1996 JHvI. Siriunas, P.Eng.
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EM16 VLF Electromagnetic Unit

Pioneered ana patented exclusively by Geonics Limited, the 
. LF method of electromagnetic surveying has been proven to 
z e it maior acvance in exploration geophysical instrumentation.

2 nee the beginning ol 1965 a large number of mining
 -imoames nave lound the EM16 systom lo meet the need lor 
a simple, light and effective exploration tool for mining 
geophysics.

The VLF method uses the military and time standard VLF 
;ransmissions as primary field. Only a receiver is then used lo 
measure the secondary fields radiating trom the local con 
ductive targets. This allows a very light, one-man instrument 
to do the job. Because ol the almost uniform primary field, 
good response Irom deeper targets is obtained.

The EM16 system provides the in-phase and Quadrature 
components of the secondary field with the polarities indicated,

Interpretation technique has been highly developed particularly
 o d-fterentiate deeper targets from the many surface indications

Principle of Operation
The VLF transmitters have vertical antennas. The magnetic 
signal component is then horizontal and concentric around 
the transmitter location.

Specifications
Source of primary Held 

Transmitting station* ut f d

Operating frequency range 

Parameter* measured

Method ol reading

Scale range 

Readability

VLF transmitting stations.

Any desired staiion frequency can be 
supplied with the instrument in the 
form of plug-in tuning units. Two 
tuning units can De plugged in at one 
time A switch selects either station.

About 15-25 KHz.

li) The vertical in-phase component 
(tangent of the tilt angle of the 
polarization ellipsoid). 
(2) The vertical out-of-phase (quadra 
ture) component (the short axis of the 
polarization ellipsoid compared to the 
long axis)

In-phase from a mechanical inclino 
meter and quadrature from a calibrated 
dial Nulling by audio tone.

In-phase   ISO.%; quadrature   40*54.

.•- I'V

Reading time 10-40 seconds depending on signal 
strength.

Operating temperature range -40 lo SO" C. 

Operating controls

Power Supply

Dimensions

Weight

Instrument supplied with

Shipping weight

OM-GFF switch, battery testing push 
button, station selector, switch, 
volume control, quadrature, dial 
 : 40*A, inclinometer dial i

6 size AA (penlight) alkaline cells. 
Life about 200 hours.

42 x 14 x 9 cm (16 x 5.5 x 3.5 in.) 

1.6 kg (3.5 Ibs.)

Monotonic speaker, carrying case, 
manual of operation. 3 station selector 
plug-in tuning units (additional fre 
quencies are optional), set of batteries.

4.5 kg '(10 Ibs.)

GEONICS LIMITED Designers S manufacturers 
of geophysical instruments

subsidiary of 
Deermg Milliken Inc.

2 Thorncliffe Park Drive
Toronto/Ontario/Canada
M4H 1H2
Tel: (416) 425-1821
Cables: Geonic's



PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION

The VLF-transmitting stations operating for communications 
with submarines have a vertical antenna. The Antenna current 
is thus vertical, creating a concentric horizontal magnetic 
field around them. When these magnetic fields meet conduc 
tive bodies in the ground, there will be secondary fields 
radiating from these bodies. This 
equipment measures the vertical components of these secondary 
fields.

The EM16 is simply a sensitive receiver covering the fre 
quency band of the VLF-transmitting stations with means of 
measuring the vertical field components.

The receiver has two inputs, with two receiving coils built 
into the instrument. One coil has normally vertical axis 
and the other is horizontal.

The signal from one of the coils (vertical axis) is first 
minimized by tilting the instrument. The tilt-angle is 
calibrated in percentage. The remaining signal in this coil 
is finally balanced out by a measured percentage of a signal 
from the other coil, after being shifted by 90O . This coil 
is normally parallel to the primary field,(See instrument 
Block Diagram).

Thus, if the secondary signals are small compared to the 
primary horizontal field, the mechanical tilt-angle is an 
accurate measure of the vertical real-component, and the 
compensation V2-signal from the horizontal coil is a measure 
of the quadrature vertical signal.

J L
on SaUclor
'uning units can bo plugged
jne lime. A swifcft salads
' sfal/on.

Receiving Colls 
Vo/tica/ receiving coli circuit in 
instrument picks up any vortical 
signal present Horizontal receiv 
ing coil circuit, utter automatic 
90" signal phase shilt. leeds signal 
into quadrature ant m series with 
the receiving coil.

fn-Pha** Dial
shows the tilt-angle ot tho instru 
ment for minimum signal. This
angle is tne measure ot the vertical
in-phase srgnat expressed in
percentage when compared lo tho 
horizontal Held.

Quadrature Dial
is calibrated in percentage mark 
ings and nulls the vertical quad 
rature signal in the vertical coil 
circuit.

electing a suitable transmitter station as a source, the 
'6 user can survey with the most suitable primary field
uth.

E M 16 has two receiving coils, one for the pick-up of the 
 ontal (primary) deld and the other lor detecting any 
nalous vortical secondary field. The coils are thus ortho- 
si, and are mounted inside the instrument "handle".

actual measurement is done by first tilting the coil 
mbly to minimize the signal in the vertical (signal) coil and 
further sharpening the null by using the reference signal 
ick out the remaining signal. This is done by a calibrated 
idrature" dial.

The tangent of the tilt angle is the measure of the vertical 
in-phase component and the quadrature reading is the signal 
at right angles to the total field. All readings are obtained in 
per centages and do not depend on the absolute amplitude 
of the primary signals present.

The "null" condition of the measurement is detected by the 
drop in tho audio signal emitted from tho patented resonance 
loudspeaker. A jack is provided for those prelerring the use 
of an earphone instead.

The power for the instrument is irom 6 penlight cells. A battery 
tester is provided.
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1.0 General Information

1.1 Introduction
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i!ic M! -- i a portable proton process l on ";.jgiir t i)::te t' : . MIC: 
instruments ut i l i :e the phenomenon of nuclear Magnetic resor.am 
to in ea s .1 re t f H1 flux Jens l t v n ; the t ut .1 l ";,ini'e t i t t i -,- 111 .

! ;tc '-II - J Se M so r " on s i s t s -' t .; j J., in) t) e i" : i 
fluid iich as kerosene em losrd with.: 1 : t 
when a current is passed through thesr I' 
,t tine, J majjiK'tic field is set '.ip v.hu 
protoi-s. ftTien this po ] a r i r i ni; current i 
t :ie protons bei;in to preees- arounJ the 
anil eventually realign with it. Hi i s [ir 
e.\|K)iien t i a l l y decaying, \(. signal in the 
frequency is proport lonal to the t l u.x ot 
fiehl ; J.i. 4S"".1 i;;imm:is/!!;) . I'll i s frequen 
s i pu.11 pi'oeessiii): electronics ol' the *1I'- 
value aru! [iresentetl on the digital display'.

ihe Ml'-- i s designed for portable magnetic survey i IH; . \s M 
levelling is required, a rapid survey is possible to a li i i;: i 
accuracy anywhere on the earth. \n optional i vternal battery 
Kit converts the instl'ument easilv for winter use. Hie srnsnr 
is eitiier staff mounted, or carried in a backpack. ! wo separ.'ite 
.ittachment joints orient the sensor tor either polar or equatorial 
use .

i.oupled with a module into winch the MI'-J is easily inserted, t lie 
magnetometer c;in be used as a base station unit tor continuous 
analogue or digital recording. The- entire tin 11 of MI'-J and module 
is called the MRS-J Magnetic Hase Station. l-ull information on 
the MRS-J, shown in l : igure l, is available from Scintrox.

Ihe carrying; case is designed to serve as a shipping or storage 
container md should contain the following items:

l manual
.S alkaline batteries 
S carbon-zinc batteries 
l spare sensor cable

l console
l sensor with cable
l staff (in lid)
l harness

Optional:
External Battery Kit consisting of:
J battery cables
l battery case

Reasonable care in handling siiould In' exercised as this is a 
li i gh precision instrument.
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Figure t
MP-2 with module lormlng the MBS-2 Bil* Station Magnetometer
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1.2 Magnetic Environment

! i gil re .' is .1 niap ut' the tot.il intensity of the earth' 1- magnetic 
field in kiloganunas (k-,). Comparison of the magnitude of these 
values with those on the Range Switch o t" the Ml'-J indicates that 
the instrument has a world wide range. 'I he cor.tours mi 1'igurc 
. are, liowcver, undisturbed background values which might he 
stored considerablv h}' local i .".cd magnetic bodies. Ihis should

   e considered when selecting the proper i,a:ii;c Switch, setting 
aster en ter i in 1, an unknown area.

superimposed on the niaj an two uashej horizontal lines marked
* l;t . These are the contours ot i"i inclination ot the total 
field. It should he remembered that toward the poles the 
..tronrest component ol t lie earth's field is vertical, while 
between the lines, i li equatorial regions, the horizontal coin- 
:'oiie:.t is nos; important, . ihese 'K!: i-, i ! he of importance 
when .ettiri, 1, up the instrument a-, nit lined l li Section .1. J .

J or accurate measureiiicn t s , the1 ^en.sor has to be exposed to .4 
"clean" magnetic environment. t'bieets carried by the operator
-iii'li as metal parts on clothing, knives, or pencils are 
frequently magnetic and can severely affect the results, espe 
cial lv when the sensor is carried in the backpack.

lo establish if an object i-- mar.net le, tile sensor is set up in 
a stationary position and the leadings compared first with 
tile obiect removed and then with i lie oh ice t in the position 
.-ith respect to the sensor in which it is to be carried. 
\arious orientations of t lie obiect should bc tried as certain 
I'ositidiis niav not affect the reading. Small objects such as 
.1 screwdriver, tile etc. can IM v e anomalies ranging between ri 
and l f) O gammas when the\ are placed within l m of the sensor. 
Large objects such as .ui automobile or ai: iron fence could 
give anomalies between -H 1 and .'Unit gammas when within Him of 
the sensor.

7.3 The Magnetic Method

The magnetic method of applied geophysics consists of racasurinfj 
accurately the resultant magnetic field of the earth's magne 
tism acting on rock formations having different magnetic 
properties and configurations. The resultant field is the vec 
tor sum of induced and remanent magnetism. Thus, there are 
three factors, excluding geometrical factors, which determine 
the magnetic field at any particular locality. These are the 
strength of the earth's marne!ic field, the magnetic suscepti-



 u!;t;e- "! t h i- i-(n k iMT.rii! .i;ui t.'ieir remanent ma gric t i - -..

/he earth's magnetic field can lv r f p re sentcd ti) .1 close 
approximation .is tin 1 field clue to a h,ir magnet situated no a r 
Sin' center of the eartli. Hot h the polarity and the orientation 
.1!' tin s bar magnet are variable.

Ihe 11 iix lines of the geomagnetic field arc vertical at t lie 
north and south magnetic poles where the strength is approxi 
mately 1)3,00(1 Y. In the equatorial region, the field is hori 
zontal and its strength is approximately iO,0(H) .. The geo 
magnetic field is variable in both space and time. The spatial 
'.ariation has magnitude and direction components and these must 
be taken into account when magnetic measurements are taken over 
large areas.

Ihe short term temporal variation is perhaps more troublesome. 
Significant variations in the earth's magnetic field may occur 
within period-- of seconds. minutes and hours. There are also 
lung term variat ion-- extending over months, years and millions 
of years, but these -ocular variations can be neglected in 
magnetic surveys. Ihe magnitude o'' the short term variations 
is extremely variable and in the case of sudden magnetic storms, 
may reach several hundred gammas. This means that in magnet i- 
cal K active areas, it may be necessary to take continuous 
readings of t he geomagncti c field with a base station magneto 
meter such as the MBS-J, while the magnetic survey is being 
done. \n alternative field procedure is to make periodic 
repeat measurements at convenient traverse points.

lin- intensity of magnet i rat i on induced in rocks by tin geo 
magnet i* field l is given bv:

where l is the induced magnetization in cgs units

k is the volume magnetic susceptibility

f is the strength of the geomagnetic field

l-'or most materials, k is very much less than 1. If k is nega 
tive, the body is said to he diamagnetic. Examples are quart:, 
marble, graphite and rock salt. If k is positive, hut very 
small, the body is said to be paramagnetic, examples of which 
are gneiss, pegmatite, dolomite and syenite. If k is positive 
and the body is strongly magnetic, it is said to be ferromag 
netic, for example, magnetite Ik - O.S).
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.is,, cpt lin titles of rock- 
't i le content since.- llus 

i J i' l \ dist ritmted in the

i s must l . del i-rmi licit l'} l hi' l i 
iiniii'r.il i - so strongly iiiaj'.iK't 11- and 
various rock types.

iln remanent magnetization of rocks depends both on t he i r comp"
it v; and t he i r previous li i si nrv . Uhcrcas the induce,i marne- 

li .at ion i.. alwa\-- parallel .01. i ari Is . ant i -paial lei, to : he 
d l reel ion of t he ,',contai:nel i , l'ii-ld, Mie Hat ut a! remanent 
iii.ii.net i ::at ion may hear no relation hltat soever to l lie "re-.c-; 1 
d i reel ion and nit ens i t \ o l t he i art h ' . field, l he n-iM.ineni 
Miar.net i .'.at i on is re l a l cd to t he d, i reel ion of t he earth' tie l ! 
at the t l me the rocks we re last ma .-net i :.ed . Movement of l In 
bod thr-"i;-h foldim: etc. and t In ,hemical histium in, i ''e- 
••i-- i o r i.ai'iie', al i on ati ad.htiuii.il fact or . w!i i eh .,-;,-, t ''i 
i . a . ' o,!: and :. : .-v t i. 'i: - ! : in i , -:..aii'--:' y.ai'iu'i i c -.ei i i

: l ! l! l , lock
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..li-.' . .in in -: iv.; : el e l \ :n : : l' a ''. . ' ' i . i' i . i a:..:

. i i ' ; a l . i i., i:i;ioncnt n,.: ; t h' .u i . a..: i o:: : ,. ; . .,: l r i
:.' - r: a . : IIM l a r l ;. . M . - -. , , ' i e.: .*v. y. : ' i,i.ii'a : l ltd an i : . : - i
^ i i a 11 .- noun . , h,i-- . , .:. i . i, : :i' i . : :-.; i . :': ^ .*: i an r i! : .1
': - . ..lie re,i,'.in 'l :,, i i l : hi, - ' - l . ill t'i- i a- . la .

.: n-. ' ;i r..- pec t nil- . . ' va i .a i . -. .-. ,: r ! ,,' !: : v. i ,.,
' ' i-'-'ii t a-.ne! a". i,' . - '.\- '- . ' '... i.\ i" - -. , - .i . , .'., .:
' . ;' '- '- ' ..lie, - . n,i. . .. i ; ' -n : a r;, i ', r : -e ret ,an- a : '- avm

1.4 Applications of the MP-2

Mrt|j;i*n;i

tak.cn witli t hi; MI'-J arc normal l\ prcsciitcil as profiles 
and/or as contoured maps. These are now routinely used as 
i nti- .'ra l parts of i;co l or. i ea l mapping programs. Qualitative 
interpretation of these maps and profiles assists in the 
identification of rocks, in mapping their distribution, in 
indicating sub- surface plutims and in reveal in t; structural 
features such as faults. Quantitative interpretation provides 
depths to basement , dip ;uul strike of dike-like features and 
estimates of magnetic susceptibility.



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

Transaction Number

Ontario

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of the Mining Act. This information will be used for correspondence. Questions about 
this collection should be directed to the Provincial Manager, Mining Lands, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, Fourth Floor, 159 Cedar Street, 
Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264. ^^ 'S g* |^

Instructions: - Pleas^ *"— "' —! ~* "*"1
- Refer 

Recoi
- A sep
- Tec h r .........................................

A eke 42C13SW0170 2.16904 WABIKOBA LAKE rt Or\C

Q '

ssessment work or consult the Mining 

up.

900 )any this form.

Recorded Holder(s) Client No. 133247
Address ^

CR6WBUSH MiMERAlS
Telephone No.

83o-8i3o
Mining Division BAY wnship/Area

WABIKOBA LAKE
M or G Plan No.G-

Dates 
Work 
Performed

From: 14 1334 To:

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
Work Group ) c vi~n Type

Geotechnical Survey

Physical Work, 
Including Drilling

Rehabilitation

Other Authorized 
Work

Assays

Assignment from 
Reserve

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs

Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 
holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name Address

J. 21 FALCON) AVENUE" , ONJT.

35HNJ M. 2So3

(attach a schedule If necessary)

Certification of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side

1 certify that at the time the work was performed, the claims covered in this work 
report were recorded in the current holder's name or held under a beneficial Interest 
by the current recorded holder.

Date

7 rW 1 354,
Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature) 

— J2. — j ——————————————————— .

Certification of Work Report
l certify that l have a personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this Work report, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after 
its completion and annexed report is true.

Na,. and Adess o, Personfying

J. M . MlSSi
|rJC . Z5S

OUT
BLVD.

Telepone No.

{90S)
Date"7 Certified By (Signature)

For Office Use Only
Total Value Cr. Recorded Date Recorded Received Stamp l nunder tsay 

Mining Division

NOV 1 2 1996

RECEIVED
0241 (03/91)
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Credits you are claiming in this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please indicate from 
which claims you wish to priorize the deletion of credits. Please mark (,x) one of the following:

1. BICredits are to be cut back starting with the claim listed last, working backwards.
2. D Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims contained in this report of work.
3. D Credits are to be cut back as priorized on the attached appendix.

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one will be implemented.

Thunder Bay 
Mining Division

NOV l 2 1996

Note 1: Examples of beneficial Interest are unrecorded transfers, option agreements, memorandum of agreements, etc., with respect 
to the mining claims.

Note 2: If work has been performed on patented or leased land, please complete the following:

i certify that the recorded holder had a beneficial interest in the patented 
or leased land at the time the work was performed.

Signature Date



Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
DeVeloppement du Nord 
et des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

litat des coQts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Mining Act/Loi sur les mines

Transaction No./N 0 de transaction

- fit

2 .16804
Personal information collected on this form Is obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act. This information will be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining claim(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager, Minings Lands, Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines, 4th Floor, 159 Cedar Street, Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

Les renseignements personnels contenus dans la pr^sente formule ac- 
recueillis en vertu de la Loi sur les mines et serviront a (emr a jour un regis;-- 
des concessions rniniSres. Adresser toute quesiton sur la collece de ce 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains miniers, minist6re c. 
Developpement du Nord et des Mines, 159, rue Cedar, 4s 6tage, Sudbur 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5, te"!6phone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/CoOts directs

Type

Wages 
Salalres

t

Contractor's 
j and Consultant's 

Fees 
Drolts de 
('entrepreneur 
et de 1 'expert ~ 
consell

Supplies Used 
Fournltures 
utilises

Equipment 
Rental 
Location de 
mate" riel

Description

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre
Field Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

L i iJEccrrn ̂ ^s -t

REfbpTiijfi t-
ItfTFRrWWnoM

Type

Ccfy\t^9 t
PucrrniJC* AMfc

Type

Amount 
Montant

4320

23 So

loo

Total Direct Costs 
Total des couts directs

Totals 
Total global

S?67b

joo

7,370

2. Indirect Costs/Couts indirects
* * Note: When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs are not 

allowable as assessment work.
Pour le remboursement des travaux de rehabilitation, les 
couts indirects ne sont pas admissibles en (ant que travaux 
devaluation.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

Food and 
Lodging 
Nourrlture et 
he'bergement
Mobilization and 
Demobilization 
Mobilisation et 
demobilisation u~

Description

Type

"RTT^ — ̂ *-
: DEC 3 - ?QOfiu u JQ 

MINING LANH.Q BRA/y

Amount 
Montant

—— *.
:U

CH
Sub Total of "ndlrectt! sts 

Total partiel des coOts indirects
Amount Allowable (not greater than 20Wi of Direct Costs) 
Montant admissible (n'exc6dant pas 20 W des couts directs)
Total Value of Assessment Credit Valeur totale du cr 
Total of Direct and Allowable devaluation 
ndlrect costs) (Total des couts dlrec 

et Indirects sdmlsslbl

edit 

ts

Totals 
Total global

t

iilllillf^^^^S

^Pi
••fi

- 1
ra

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note : Le titulaire enregistr6 sera tenu de verifier les d6penses demand^es dans 
le present 6tat des couts dans les 30 jours suivant une demande ci cet 
effet. Si la verification n'est pas effectu6e, le ministre peut rejeter tout 
ou une partie des travaux devaluation pr6sent6s.

Rling Discounts

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at 10007o of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

Remises pour dep6t

1. Les travaux deposes dans les deux ans suivant leur achevement sont 
rembourses a 100 "fa de la valeur totale susmentionnee du credit d'evaluation.

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
500yb of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total Assessment Claimed
x 0.50 -

2. Les travaux de'pose's trois, quatre ou cinq ans apres leur achevement 
sont rembours6s h 50 "/b de la valeur totale du credit d'evaluation 
susmentionn6. Voir les calculs ci-dessous.

Valeur totale du credit devaluation Evaluation totale demand*e

X 0,50 -

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

that as
(Recorded Holder, Agent, Position in Company)

to make this certification

Attestation de l '6 tat des couts

J'atteste par la presente :
que les montants indiques sont le plus exact possialW-' 
depenses ont 6t6 engagees pour effectue|UftUra*aax 
sur les terrains indiques dans la formule.de rapport de t

l am authorized Et qu'a litre de

ue ces 
lua'uon 

ci-joint.

(titulaire enregistre1 , repr6sentant, posle occupe dans la compsgnle)

a falre cette attestation.

Nota : Dans cette form rsqu'il designs des personnes. le mascuiin esl utilise1 au sens neuve



Ministry of Ministere du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office
March 4, 1997 933 Ramsey Lake Road

6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario

Michael Weirmeir P3E 6B5
Mining Recorder
435 James Street South Telephone: (705) 670-5853
Suite BOOS Fax: ( 705 ) 670-5863
Thunder Bay, ON
P7E 6E3

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2.16904

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W9640.00586 Approval After Notice

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). 
The attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the 
notice, and any steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, 
subsection 6(7) of the Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work 
which has received a 45 Day Notice.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by 
the response date on the summary.

NOTE: This correspondence may affect the status of your mining lands. Please contact the Mining 
Recorder to determine the available options and the status of your claims.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Lucille Jerome by e-mail at 
jeromej@torv05.ndm.gov.on.ea or by telephone at (705) 670-5858.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section
Mines and Minerals Division

Correspondence ID: 10624 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.16904

Date Correspondence Sent: March 04, 1997 Assessor: Lucille Jerome

Transaction 
Number

First Claim 
Number

W9640.00586 1224810

Section:

14 Geophysical MAG 
14 Geophysical VLF

Township(s) l Area(s)

WABIKOBA LAKE

Status

Approval After Notice

Approval Date

March 04, 1997

Correspondence to:

Mining Recorder 
Thunder Bay, ON

Resident Geologist 
Thunder Bay, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):

J. M. Siriunas
MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO, CANADA

BRIAN DAVID FOWLER 
MARATHON, Ontario

Page: l

Correspondence ID: 10624



REFERENCES
AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITION

M.R.O. - MINING RIGHTS ONLY 

S.R-.CT. - SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 

M.+S.-MINING AND SURFACE RIGHTS 

Dncription Order No. Datt Drapo*ition Fill

Rj)Lands subject to easement for tailings disposal
(Bomby twp. landrail) easement *84-IO

Surface and mining rights withdrawn 
from staking order W 33/85, 18/12/85.

Surface rights withdrawn from staking 
order W 28/83, 20/10/83.

Surface rights withdrawn from staking 
order W 22/84, 14/09/84.

_ Surface rights withdrawn from staking 
order W 10/85, 02/10/85.

Surface rights withdrawn from staking
order W TB64/04NWR 04/16/14,
septic drying bed. PtOKHED ORDER 0-TB I/M NMR

) area subject to flooding and other 
rights under easement #85-14 
see white lake north landroll.

BLACK RIVER G-580
860 00' 85*45'

  48052'SO"

— —————-- \—, —

b 
1224809

203258
120823 GO 1209833

L r J. ____

208^31 IT —— —CROWN RCSdB 

i JutY

122496
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2187821207860
Cu — ---i

122480^ 1)164424,1164*29 |II64430 1164438

1 1 164422 1 116429' 1164428
^ ^

1209830 JI96882
1215274 (1099990 'l 1668211207861

" ""—'
feT" 7X

gjbT* yj8̂ *8 j 1183291 l 1103290 j 116682396847
^ 1)96848 v
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LEGEND
HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No. 

OTHER ROADS 
TRAILS 
SURVEYED LINES:

TOWNSHIPS, BASE LINES, ETC.
LOTS, MINING CLAIMS, PARCELS, ETC. 

UNSURVEYED LINES:
LOT LINES
PARCEL BOUNDARY
MINING CLAIMS ETC. 

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY 
UTILITY LINES 
NON-PERENNIAL STREAM 
FLOODING OR FLOODING RIGHTS 
SUBDIVISION OR COMPOSITE PLAN 
RESERVATIONS 
ORIGINAL SHORELINE 
MARSH OR MUSKEG 
MINES 
TRAVERSE MONUMENT -f

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

TYPE OF DOCUMENT SYMBOL

PATENT, SURFACE 8t MINING RIGHTS —...—-——— * 

.SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY..____............... O

.MINING RIGHTS ONLY___.—...-.......—. O
LEASE, SURFACE 4 MINING RIGHTS-—..-.—...—— B 

" .SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY._ ...................... H
" .MINING RIGHTS ONLY.....-.-...-.-—...—- B

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION .._......—...———...- — T
ORDER-IN-COUNCIL ...——.—.— ———..———-— OC 

RESERVATION ___.......__——..———.——...—— ©

CANCELLED ___....—_-..-.— -..-—..——- ®
SAND St GRAVEL ._..........—...-.—— —.—— — ©x

LAND USE PERMITS FOR COMMERCIAL TOURISM. OUTPOST CAMPS ^ 
NOTE: MINING RIGHTS IN PARCELS PATENTED PRIOR TO MAY 6, 

1913, VESTED IN ORIGINAL PATENTEE BY THE PUBLIC 
LANDS ACT, R.S.O 1970, CHAP 380, SEC S3, SUBSEC 1

SCALE: 1 INCH = 40 CHAINS
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SOLONG LAKE SUBJECT TO FLOODING TO ELEVATION 
GSC 323.75 METRES

Lands Surrounded by ThU Marking qr* 3ubj*d to 
— See. IB9 Easement C64-IO. 

S** Bomby LandrolL

^ ^ ^ Land* Surrounded by -Thli Marking or* Subject to
Flooding and othv rlghti. as p*r Sec. I89 Easement 
*S5-I4. Se* Whit* Cake N. Landroll.

NOTEs Th* above Easements Run With The Land 
And Will Affect Leases And Patents,

The information that appears on this map 
has been compiled from various sources 
and accuracy is not guaranteed. Those 
wishing to stake MINING CLAIMS should consult 
with the MINING RECORDER Ministry of 
Northern Development and Mines for 
additional information on the status of the 
landf shown hereon.

AREA

WABIKOBAtfLAKE
M.N.R. ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT

TERRACE BAY
MINING DIVISION

THUNDER BAY
LAND TITLES/ REGISTRY DIVISION

THUNDER BAY
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GEOPHYSICAL LEGEND

INSTRUMENT! GEDNICS EM-16

PROFILE SCALE' 1CM = 25X

POSITIVE READINGS TD THE RIGHT DE LINE

TRANSMITTER STATIDNi CUTLER, MAINE

TDPDGRAPHIC LEGEND

CLAIM PDSTs 

LAKE SHDREi 

STREAM! 

SVAMPi 

RDAD:
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LAMPSDN RDAD PRDPERTY

F SURVEY PRDFILFS

TVP/AREAi WABIKOBA LAKE AREA

MINING DIVISIDNi THUNDER BAY
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SCALE: 1:2500
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DATUM 58000 GAMMAS

INSTRUMENT. SCINTREX MP-2
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STREAM:
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LAMPSDN ROAD PROPERTY

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

TWP/AREA: WABIKOBA LAKE AREA

MINING DIVISION: THUNDER BAY

REFERENCES:

DRAWN: RDB REUKL

SCALE: 1.-2500

DRAFTED: R.D.M.

DATE: DEC, 1994
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